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After sending the message, Andrius‘ heart 
suddenly felt nervous for some reason.  

Come to think of it, when Luna proposed divorce and gave him money to live 
well, he had not felt much at that time.  

Now, however, his heart was pounding.  

Andrius said, “By the way, don’t call my name later, got it?”  

“Got it,” Emmy responded thoughtfully.  

Not long after, he received a text message from Luna. “Wolf King, I’m at the e
ntrance.”  

He looked over.  

Luna wore a blue T–
shirt and denim shorts that reached her thighs, showing off her long, fair, and t
ender legs, dazzling the eyes with their brilliance.  

Andrius quickly put on his mask.  

Emmy immediately looked over when she saw Andrius‘ movement.  

The moment she did, her eyes widened, and she subconsciously raised her h
ead and chest.  

In just a short amount of time, she was already comparing herself to Luna.  

Luna had fair skin, a beautiful face, long legs, and curves in all the right places
. No one could resist her!  

Emmy also had fair skin, a beautiful face, and long legs, but her curves were n
ot as defined. She instantly felt ridiculous!  

It was very disheartening.  



However, there was no helping it.  

Luna had several years of work experience, and her mature and charming te
mperament was like peaches, making people unable to resist taking a bite.  

Emmy was still in the early stages of maturing with an appearance that was p
ure and beautiful, but she lacked that hint of womanly charm.  

Thus, the moment Luna walked in, Emmy immediately straddled Andrius and 
sat face–to–face with him.  

It was incredibly close and intimate.  

Then, she held his face and kissed him. The kiss was like a bolt of lightning.  

Andrius was dumbstruck.  

What the f*ck.  

Emmy was serious!  
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Luna, who saw this scene, felt like her world had just shattered. She froze at t
he entrance in a daze, feeling like her heart was being sliced by a knife.  

The Wolf King already had someone?  

Furthermore, he was being intimate with the woman in front of her…..  

Luna could not believe what she was seeing, nor did she want to accept it. Sh
e stumbled and barely  

managed to stand by supporting herself against a table.  

“Do you need something?”  

The entire scene revolved around Emmy.  

After giving Andrius a passionate kiss, she raised her head to look at Luna, an
d her voice contained a hint of leisure and provocation.  



“I–I…” Luna pointed to the mask–
wearing Andrius and stammered, “I… I’m here for him.”  

“He’s my man!” Emmy sized Luna up with a hint of hostility in her eyes. Then, 
he pressed Andrius‘ head to her embrace and asked, “Why are you looking for
 him?”  

“D–don’t be mad, Emmy.” Andrius struggled to breathe as his head was 
trapped, and he quickly lifted his head to pretend to explain, “Ms. Crestfall is ju
st a very ordinary friend of mine. Don’t overthink it.”  

Emmy snorted and 
asserted her dominance by raising his chin. “Keep your distance in the future, 
got it?” It was unknown whether her words were a warning to Andrius or to Lu
na.  

However, Luna clearly took it to heart. Her heart felt like it had been pierced b
y countless needles. The pain was excruciating.  

“I–I’m sorry for bothering you.”  

She suppressed the pain in her heart, forced a smile, and turned to leave. 
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The moment she turned around, tears in her eyes welled up uncontrollably an
d gushed out like a spring.  

Plop, plop…  

They fell heavily on the ground like pieces of a shattered heart, creating ripple
s under the colorful lights and wine.  

Her desolate figure looked lost.  

Andrius‘ heart clenched. However, he knew that he could not be soft–
hearted. Now was not the time to be  

indecisive.  



“Now, she probably won’t come to bother me again, right?”  

Andrius pushed Emmy away. His words seemed to be directed at Emmy and 
also at himself, carrying a hint of bitterness.  

Glug…  

Then, he poured a glass of wine and downed it in one go.  

Emmy looked at Luna’s back and said confidently, “In my many years of exper
ience, that one minute was  

a critical hit. It dealt fatal damage. She won’t recover for at 
least two or three years.”  

Fatal damage…  

Andrius smiled wryly, not sure whether to be happy or sad.  

Then, he had a few more drinks by himself.  

“Don’t drink alone!”  

Emmy poured herself a glass and clinked it with Andrius‘.  

Andrius downed another glass. Then, he stood up and prepared to leave.  

“Wait!” Emmy pulled Andrius and pouted. “Mister, I did you such a huge favor 
earlier. Can’t you show some appreciation?”  

Andrius was stunned. “How do you want me to show my appreciation?”  

“Simple. Just have a few drinks with me.”  

Thus, Andrius sat back down at the table.  

“Mister, have you never been in a relationship before?” Emmy asked while pla
ying with the wine glass in her hand, but her tone seemed certain.  

“No.” Andrius shook his head.  

The two chatted while drinking.  



After a few rounds of drinking….  

“Mister.” Emmy suddenly leaned close to Andrius‘ face, her gem–
like eyes sparkling. “Why don’t you be my boyfriend?”  

They were so close that Andrius could smell the faint fragrance of her body. T
he close distance made him a bit uncomfortable, so he subconsciously moved
 back a little.  

“You’re drunk.”  
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Then, he picked up his glass and placed it between them.  

“I’m not. Mister, I’m serious. To be honest…” Emmy stared into Andrius‘ eyes 
and said emotionally, “Ever since that night when you risked your life to jump 
off the cliff to save me, my heart has been yours. I know that I’ve fallen in love 
with you.”  

Emmy leaned in again, her clear eyes almost right in front of Andrius, reflectin
g his appearance clearly.  

Then, she took her own glass, circled her arm around Andrius‘, and brought it 
close to her as if they were toasting. She moved as if to drink and said, “Mister
, be my boyfriend!”  

Andrius was startled by her provocative action and choked. He discreetly pulle
d his arm back and said seriously, “Ms. Gaines, you shouldn’t fall in love with 
me. I’m currently 
caught in a whirlpool of conspiracy, and I’m about to face a critical juncture. F
alling for me isn’t a wise choice.”  

His expression was serious. 
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“Pfft…”  

Emmy suddenly laughed, her smile blooming like a flower.  



Andrius was confused.  

She smiled playfully, her eyes crinkling at Andrius, and said, “Mister, did you a
ctually take me seriously just now? Did you think I was going to cling to you?”  

Was she really just joking?  

Andrius was completely confused.  

“Well…” He was at a loss for words, not knowing how to respond.  

“Okay, I’ll stop teasing you.  

Emmy returned to her seat, propped her chin up with her hands, and said with
 a flushed face, “Actually, what I wanted to say was that I helped 
you, so you should help me as well.”  

Andrius sighed in relief and asked, “Help you with what?”  

“Be my boyfriend!”  

After that, she added, “Don’t misunderstand, Mister. I’m not asking you to be 
my real boyfriend. I just want you to do what 
I did earlier and chase my fiance away,”  

Fiance…  

Andrius suddenly remembered what Dax said earlier.  

Thus, he agreed easily. “No problem. Leave it to me.”  

“Haha, thanks!” Emmy clinked glasses with Andrius again.”  

After drinking, Andrius gave her his number. “Call me whenever you need me.
”  

Then, he left.  

Seeing his departing back, a cunning look flashed on Emmy’s delicate face.  

“You can’t run, Mister.”  



She 
clenched her fists and harrumphed coquettishly. Even if she did not obtain his 
heart, she was determined to obtain him.  

On the other side, Andrius went back to the garage.  

Noir immediately approached while wagging his brows. “Andy, did Dax take y
ou out for some fun? Isn’t he creative?”  

Andrius glared at Noir. “Does your ass itch? Do you want me to give you a be
ating?”  

“Nope!” Noir wilted immediately. “Actually, what I wanted to ask is if Ms. Crestf
all’s situation has been resolved.”  

“It should be, more or less…” Andrius did not dwell on this topic too much and 
asked, “Tell me the latest information from the Hawkeye Group”  

“Well “Noir looked troubled and shook his head. “Harpy has been reporting dai
ly as usual, but there hasn’t been any valuable information recently  
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“As for the annihilation of the Kleins, it’s like someone used an eraser to wipe i
t clean. There are no traces left behind. Harpy 
and the others can’t find any valuable leads.”  

Andrius raised his brows.  

That was tough. It was highly likely that someone behind the scenes was delib
erately erasing all traces.  

“Andy.”  

Noir handed him a military–supplied cigarette and lit one for himself.  

Andrius took the cigarette, and Noir lit it for him.  

The duo took long drags..  

Andrius was lost in thought.  



The timing was too strange. The Grand Medicinal Competition just ended, and
 he had just acquired the  

bodies.  

However, all the clues disappeared…  

Andrius remembered Harpy reporting that another force was investigating this 
matter as well, and they seemed to be one step ahead…  

Things were becoming more treacherous.  

Andrius finished the cigarette, flicked the butt to the ground, and crushed it wit
h his foot. “Looks like I’ll have to find a way to rescue Black Hawk from the Dr
agon’s Dungeon and have him help investigate the events from twenty years 
ago.”  

 


